
Underneath 

In the crunch of November the man ventured out to the Abeo underpass. The streaks of blue, 

green, and red graffiti hugged their twists around the great legs of the bridge, encasing them in a 

vibrant shell. The man took the cream paint and sloshed it into the paint tray. He coated the roller 

and, with long strokes, weeks and even months of stamps on the underpass disappeared as he 

worked his way back. All that accompanied his painting was the quiet rumble of the cars above 

and the soft sounds of paint mixing with the paint of those who traversed the underpass at night, 

both with cause and without recognition. 

As he cleared the second arch something caught his eye overhead. A woman. She lay across the 

top of the arch, her hair cascading down over the side. Her eyes were closed and her face was 

made of a thousand flowers, sitting on the end of her nose and the tips of each eyelash. Her hair 

fell across her body and spilled into a dress. The man wanted to reach up and grab her, hold the 

dress between his fingers, count the hairs, the stitches, understand what he saw. But he could not. 

The woman was too high above him. All he could reach was the bottom of her hair which he felt, 

deliberately, for life. 

Below, he continued to paint. 

Slowly, the urban garden beneath the woman disappeared, all the way to the tips of her hair. He 

stopped there, and the paint from his roller dripped onto the ground. He told himself next time he 

would bring a ladder. But for now she was too high above him, untouchable. 

He had left the dining room window open that night, allowing the cold air to capture any whisper 

of warmth that still resided there. The man walked over to shut the window. On the table, a 

disarray of paints and brushes. The paints were sealed shut with a careless crust and the brushes 

lay stiff. With his fingers he worked the bristles under the faucet, before digging a knife through 

the seal on the paints. With his brush he took a spot of brown and rubbed it into the crook of his 

hand. He added red before taking the brush to the canvas. Blue flaked off the brush and onto the 

carpet. Each stroke seemed uniform: the curves of her hair and the unequivocal brown eyes, 

wrinkling slightly at the corners. With his next brush he swept gray down the waves of brown. 



The corners of her lips tugged up, a faint smile nesting in her high, round cheekbones. On the 

mantel the woman smiled up at him from behind a small picture frame, her arm flung around a 

much younger man than he, both laughing. 

    

When he returned the next day, the archways he had painted were dry. He walked under them 

dragging the ladder behind him. He looked up to see if there was anything he missed before 

stopping beneath the woman. He looked up at her. The deep auburn hair and high, apple cheeks 

burned softly in the back of his brain. 

He set up the ladder under the woman, but continued to paint the arches below, the ones he could 

reach easily, until they were all returned to cream. 

He climbed the ladder, now face-to-face with the woman. He ran his hands over her and 

inspected each flower before lifting his brush and dipping it into the tray. The roller was left on 

the ground. The brush he used now was small, the blue coating on the handle flaked off slightly 

as he ran his thumb along the handle. 

He took his brush and traced the auburn line down the wall, moving his arm in great arcs. When 

the paint would drip over the woman he took the sleeve of his jumpsuit and wiped it away. He 

switched brushes, frequently. They got smaller and smaller as he continued until he was pushing 

nothing but a hair between each of her long fingers. She was all that remained now. The canvas 

was empty once again. The papier-mâché of imprints, stripped. All except for the smear of a 

woman three arches back. 

 As the sun set he put the ladder in the back of his truck and headed home. He pulled his 

truck into the empty driveway and opened the door to the house. The wind whistled through and 

shook the windows softly. As he closed the door he moved to his bedroom where the space 

heater sat. He turned it on and sat beside it for some time, warming his fingers and toes in a hot 

rush of air. 

In the kitchen Nat King Cole echoed from the stereo. It filled the quiet house. He stood and 

worked his way away from the heater. That's why, darling, it's incredible. The man turned to the 

fridge and pulled out spaghetti from the night before. Red sauce dripped down the side of the 



Tupperware. That someone so unforgettable. It sputtered in the microwave. The plastic sagged 

from the heat. He ate as he hummed softly about the kitchen. Thinks that I am unforgettable, too. 

Flowers had sat on the tips of her eyelashes too.    

In the morning he got back into his truck and drove to the underpass, brushes clanging and paint 

sloshing in the back. From rows back he could see the woman. As the man moved closer it was 

clear she wore something different today. A tag emblazoned across her body. Red lines slashed 

through her dress and bled down her face. The woman now lay strapped to the arch in scarlet 

shackles, mummified from the end of her hair to the tips of her toes. Her cheeks were invisible 

beneath the crimson cry for attention. She was a canvas too, not a blank one, but a free one. 

The man pulled the ladder up to the arch. He took the cream paint and sloshed it into a paint tray. 

He coated the roller in the paint and with long strokes, weeks and even months of stamps on the 

underpass disappeared. 

Within minutes the man was finished and on his way back home. He knew it would not last. 

Each night he made a new canvas, then walked away. But for now, nobody had ever been there. 

There was nothing to be found under a bridge.


